Abstract-If a software product with a significant number of defects is released too early to users, the software manufacturer will incur post-release costs of fixing the faults. If a product is released too late, the additional development cost and the risk of missing a market window could be substantial. Software Reliability Growth Models (SRGMs) can capture the quantitative aspects of testing and are used to estimate software release time. From a cost-benefit viewpoint, SRGMs aid developers to decide the optimal release time of the software product by providing effective approaches to minimising the expected total software system cost. This paper helps answer the question of when to stop testing a software product by presenting the perspectives from a study of cost models. The study focuses on aspects of the relationship between development cost and schedule delivery of the software product and the total software cost including the risk costs, such as the penalty cost incurred due to late delivery of software product and the cost of fixing a fault during the warranty period. We also investigate various software release policies, for example, policies based on the dual constraints of cost and reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION Today, science and technology demand high performance hardware and high quality software in order to achieve new breakthroughs in quality and productivity. It is the integrating potential of the software that has allowed designers to contemplate more ambitious systems, encompassing a broader and more multidisciplinary scope, with the growth in utilization of software components being largely responsible for the high overall complexity of many system designs. However, in stark contrast with the rapid advancement of hardware technology, proper development of software technology has failed miserably to keep pace in all measures, including quality, productivity, cost and performance.
When the requirements for and dependencies on computers increase, the possibility of a crisis from computer failures also increases. Hence, for optimizing software use, it becomes necessary to address issues such as the reliability of the software products. There are many probabilistic and statistical approaches to modelling software reliability. Using tools/techniques/methods, software developers can design several testing programs or automate testing tools to meet the client's technical requirements, schedule and budget. These techniques can make it easier to test and correct software, detect more bugs, save more time and reduce expenses significantly [14] .
There has been much effort expended in quantifying the reliability of a software system through the development of models [42] . These models are collectively called Software Reliability Models (SRMs). The main goal of these models is to fit a theoretical distribution to timebetween-failure data, to estimate the time-to-failure based on software test data, to estimate software system's reliability and to design a rule for determining the appropriate time to terminate testing and to release the software into the market place [6] , [41] , [51] . However, the success of SRMs depends largely on selecting the appropriate model that best satisfies the stakeholder's need.
While testing software, SRMs are useful in measuring reliability for the quality control and testing process control of software development. In particular, SRMs that describe software failure-occurrence or fault-detection phenomenon in the system phase are called Software Reliability Growth Models (SRGMs). In the testing and validation phase of the software product life-cycle, the common goal of these models is to support the tradeoff between three dimensions, namely, quality, schedule and cost. Despite their shortcomings -excessive data requirements for even modest reliability claims, difficulty of taking relevant non-measurable factors (such as software complexity, architecture, quality of verification and validation activities, and test coverage) into account etc. -SRMs offer a way to quantify uncertainty that helps in assessing the reliability of software systems, and may well provide further evidence in minimizing development cost and predicting software release time [1] , [13] , [17] , [24] .
Although testing is an efficient way to detect and re- solve faults to avoid failure of a software system, exhaustive testing is impractical. Therefore, software developers need to decide when to stop testing and release the software to the customers. From a cost-benefit viewpoint, SRGMs aid developers to decide the optimal release time of the software product by minimising the expected total software system cost. This paper helps answer the question of when to stop testing a software product by presenting the perspectives from a study of cost models. The study focuses on aspects of the relationship between development cost and schedule delivery of the software product and the total software cost including the risk costs, such as the penalty cost incurred due to late delivery of the software product and the cost of fixing a fault during the warranty period. We also investigate various software release policies, for example, release policies based on dual constraints of cost and reliability. The aim of this study is to help provide a better understanding of the usefulness of SRGMs in determining when to release a software product from the viewpoint of achieving an optimization between development cost and software quality.
II. COST OPTIMIZATION
Before releasing a software product, an important decision from an economic standpoint is whether to continue testing, stop testing or scrap the software [38] . Though prolonged testing is desirable from a reliability point of view, it adds substantial cost to the software development. On the other hand, if the cost of testing or the cost of delay in release is very high, the solution will tend to be not to test and to scrap the software due to high risk costs. In practice, cost optimization is a trade-off between three dimensions, namely, cost functions, release policy and cost-benefit analysis where the objective is to minimize total cost, i.e., development cost and risk cost, while maximizing benefits to the software manufacturer [42] . In Figure 1 , we have identified these perspectives which contribute equally towards cost optimization of a software product. While appropriate cost functions aid project managers to minimize risk costs during development and in the warranty period, software release policies incorporating the dual constraints of cost and reliability help to obtain possible software release time values; and cost-benefit analysis helps to decide the optimum software release time.
A. Uncertainty in Releasing a Software Product
Software product development is characterized by unpredictability, and there are often large discrepancies between the initially planned and actual project objectives. The unpredictability of software product development is not new. Different criteria can be identified to formulate the cost optimization problem. Firstly, if the requirement is fault-free software or any other reliability goal, then the problem is to determine the minimal testing time to reach the reliability requirement. Secondly, if the total software cost (i.e., combined cost of developing and maintaining a software product) is to be considered, then the optimum release time is determined using appropriate cost functions, so that the total expected software cost can be minimized. Based on the Jelinski and Moranda (J-M) model [16] , Koch and Kubat in their paper [28] introduced a balanced cost-benefit function considering not only the total costs of testing, but also the benefits derived from the application to determine the optimal release time. This cost-benefit function takes into account the planned delivery time, cost of correcting faults (in both testing and implementation phases of software product life-cycle), cost of goodwill due to faults after delivery, loss due to delayed delivery, benefits of using the testing team after the software release, and benefits associated with successful operation of the software per time unit. In such cases, the expected total software cost can be minimized using their cost function together with any SRM. Therefore, software release time is associated with the cost of software testing and the gain of an earlier release of the software. Gain is defined as the difference in cost incurred when all the faults are removed during the operational phase as against the cost when some faults are removed during the testing phase and others are removed during the operational phase [2] . In practice, a software manufacturer wants to determine the optimum testing time from a cost-benefit point of view.
If the software industry is unable to find easy-toimplement improvement strategies, the typical software manufacturer organization is likely to become increasingly less predictable in terms of cost and quality. In markets with increasing competition and smaller market windows, software manufacturer might experience increasing pressure to release software products prematurely, disregarding the total life-cycle effects [3] . In this case, uncertainties are:
Unknown software product behaviour: It is difficult, if not impossible, to guarantee that the software product meets the exact functional and non-functional requirements. This may lead to dissatisfied customers/end-users and to unforeseen, even potentially dangerous, situations. Apart from the fact that people's lives may be at risk, such situations can have an enormous financial impact on the software manufacturer.
Unknown operational maintenance cost: The postrelease or maintenance cost of the software may become unexpectedly high. If the exact status of the software with its documentation is unknown, a software manufacturer may be confronted with high maintenance costs for correcting failures. Future adaptive and perfective maintenance activities may be severely hampered.
The presence of these uncertainties may have a dramatic impact on a software manufacturer's market position. Releasing a software product too late might severely undermine its market position, releasing a software product prematurely might lead to recalls and warranty, or even liability problems.
B. Cost Overruns
Estimation of accurate time-to-market (schedule) of a software product is a major topic of concern in the software product development industry [9] . Having computed a nominal value for a schedule, a software manufacturer may face the question of adjusting the schedule to either deliver the software product at an accelerated pace, or to improve efficiency. Any adjustment to the schedule will have a subsequent cost impact. As a schedule is further stretched, the manufacturer faces severe cost penalties. Since it is expensive to fix post-release failures, software manufacturers frequently decide to release the system as late as possible, i.e., at the deadline or after the deadline. If the software fails during the warranty period, additional costs are incurred by the manufacturer, which are known as the risk costs [35] . Risk costs also include the penalty cost which is incurred by the manufacturer for not delivering the software within the scheduled time [20] , [45] . The penalty cost is usually proportional and exponential to the delivery time.
III. SOFTWARE COST MODELS
SRMs offer a way to quantify uncertainty that helps in assessing the reliability of software systems, and may well provide further evidence in minimizing development cost and predicting software release time. In the literature, several researchers have developed models for cost-benefit analysis of the testing process, all based on the initial cost model described by Goel and Okumoto (G-O) [10] . Models are described, for example, by Yamada and Osaki [47] ; Brettschneider [5] , presenting a simplified decisionmaking model; Xie and Yang [43] , incorporating the effect of imperfect debugging on software cost; Huang et al. [14] , incorporating ways to improve test efficiency; Yamada et al. [44] , incorporating life-cycle distribution and applying discount rate; Pham and Zhang [37] , incorporating test coverage; Leung [29] , incorporating a budget constraint; Kapur and Garg [20] ; Ehrlich et al. [7] ; Yang and Chao [50] ; Boland and Singh [4] ; Hou et al. [12] ; Koch and Kubat [28] , incorporating the penalty cost when the software is delivered after the scheduled delivery time;
Pham and Zhang [35] , [36] , developing a generalized cost model which considered fault removal cost, warranty cost, and software risk cost due to software failures; Liu and Chang [32] also addressing the risk cost; and Kimura et al. [27] developing a software cost model considering software maintenance cost during the warranty period.
Using the G-O Non-Homogeneous Poisson Process (NHPP) reliability model, Okumoto and Goel [34] suggested a simple cost model which determines a point in time as an optimal software release time and cost of testing per time unit. The expected cost ( ) of the software product released at a given time is calculated by using the following cost function:
The actual cost of a software project is given by ( ), and is often called the software cost model. 1 is the cost incurred by fault removal activities during testing, 2 is the cost incurred by fault removal activities during the operational phase, 3 is the general cost of software testing. Despite the fact that many software cost models have been proposed, for most of them, 1 ( ), 2 ( ), and 3 ( ) are common cost components that have been adopted. Using a formula given by Yang et al. [49] the software cost can be formulated as:
where 0 is the setup cost for software testing, 4 is the risk cost due to software failures, 5 is the cost to remove faults in the warranty period and 6 is the penalty cost. In existing research, different formulations of cost components ( ), 1 ≤ ≤ 6, have been proposed. Moreover, other cost components can be considered and added to the generalized cost model as well. It is known from [19] that the costs of quality can be categorized into prevention costs, appraisal costs, internal failure costs, and external failure costs. Later, Slaughter et al. [40] elaborated that while developing a software product, appraisal cost comprises cost of code inspections, testing, software measurement activities, etc.; prevention costs includes the costs of training man-power in design methodologies, quality improvement meetings, software design reviews, etc.; internal failure costs is a mixture of the costs of rework in programming, reinspection, retesting, etc.; external failure costs represent expenses incurred in field service and support, maintenance, liability damages, litigation expenses, etc. In the generalized cost model above, 1 ( ) and 3 ( ) can be viewed as a mixture of appraisal costs and internal failure costs; 2 ( ), 4 ( ), 5 ( ), and 6 ( ) can be viewed as external failure costs. Therefore, it can be noted that the cost defined in (2), ( ), is only part of the total cost incurred in the development of the software product.
The formulation of 1 ( ) is generally considered to be proportional to the number of software faults removed during the testing phase.
where 1 is the deterministic cost to remove each fault per unit time during testing and ( ) is the expected number of saftware failures by time .
Similarly, 2 ( ) is considered to be proportional to the number of software faults removed during the operational phase. Thus,
where 2 is the cost of fixing each fault during operation and ( ) is the expected number of software failures in the life-cycle length of the software product. Since, 1 is the deterministic cost to remove each fault per unit time durig testing and 2 ( ) is the cost of removing a fault in the operational phase; normally, 2 > 1 .
3 ( ) is assumed to be a power function of testing time , i.e.,
The parameter (0 < ≤ 1) reflects the fact that the increasing gradient is different in the beginning and at the end of testing. In the simplest case, = 1. For SRMs considering test effort [13] , [15] , 3 ( ) is formulated as:
The risk cost due to software failures, 4 ( ), is given as:
Pham and Zhang [36] developed a Net Gain in Reliability (NGIR) model and defined the expected NGIR, ( ), of the software development process as the economical net gain in software reliability that exceeds the expected total cost of the software development.
( ) = Expected gain in reliability -(total development cost + risk cost) Using (3, 4, 5 and 7) the NGIR is, therefore, given by Pham and Zhang [36] is:
where, ( )
is the expected total costs to remove all faults detected during the period [0, ).
Pham and Zhang [35] and Sgarbossa and Pham [8] suggested the cost to remove a fault during the warranty period, 5 ( ), given by:
Finally, the penalty cost [12] , [20] , [28] , 6 ( ), can be formulated as:
where, (.) is an indicator function, defined as,
It is of great interest to determine an optimum software release time satisfying both cost and reliability requirements. Both the expected total software cost ( ) and the software reliability ( | ) are assumed to be the evaluation criteria satisfying software cost and software reliability requirements simultaneously.
A. Cost Model for Imperfect and Explicit Debugging
Usually the costs of testing are based on software reliability models which assume that the fault is debugged as soon as it is detected, and the debugging process is perfect. According to Gokhale et al. [11] , the time required to debug a fault, however, cannot be neglected; and hence at any given time, the number of faults debugged will be less than the number of faults detected. Thus, the cost of resolving a failure in practice consists of two parts: the cost of opening a modification request and diagnosing the fault that caused a failure; and the cost of removing a fault and verifying that the failure no longer occurs. The former depends on the fault detection process, and the latter depends on the debugging process. Gokhale et al. [11] denote 7 (total cost of detecting a fault and resolving a failure during testing) as the cost associated with the former, and 9 (cost of debugging a fault in the testing phase) with the latter. For a release time , the economic model presented by Ehrlich et al. [7] :
is modified by Gokhale et al. [11] to be:
where ( ) and ( ) denote the expected number of faults detected, and removed respectively, by time .
8 (cost to customer operations in the field) is considered as a function of the adjusted failure rate ′ ( , ) of the software.
B. Cost Factor for Release of New Versions
To ensure ongoing software quality, new releases of given software are required. These releases provide the customer with improved and fault-free versions and the process of providing new versions continues throughout the software product life-cycle. A common situation in practice is that the same software is released several times in different versions. Usually, these packages are not static and require changes to correct faults, improve performance, and add new and improved features [42] .
In this light, Levin and Yadid [30] proposed a model for determining the release time of a new version of software by using the G-O model for the software failure process. The optimization is carried out by minimizing the expected total development cost. Four different cost factors associated with the release of new release are:
1) Based on the G-O model with parameters and , the expected number of faults detected during time [0,t), is given by
. Taking the sum of the fix cost associated with the next release and the average cost of correcting an fault 1 , given by Levin and Yadid [30] is:
where fix cost includes the cost of documentation, distribution, installation, customer training etc., and the average cost of correcting a fault is assumed to be proportional to the number of detected faults. 2) Cost of improving the software during time (0,t] is thus given by:
3) Next cost factor is called the cost of software obsolescence, obtained as:
This factor represents the loss of market share since the longer it takes to release a new version, the more users turn to other competitors. 4) The optimum time to release a new version is then determined by minimizing the total cost per unit time, given by:
IV. SOFTWARE RELEASE POLICIES
After the prescribed reliability goal is set and the focus is to achieve the target reliability, for any software cost model there is a need to determine the optimum release policy by minimizing the expected total cost subject to the reliability goal. A lot of software release policies discuss the best time to make a decision to stop testing software and release it to the customer. In the literature, the optimal software release problem has been discussed by researchers since the early 1980s [13] , [20] , [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , [46] . Software release policies which explain dual constraints of minimizing a total average software cost satisfying a reliability requirement have been studied by Koch and Kubat [28] ; Okumoto and Goel [34] ; Shanthikumar and Tufekci [39] ; Yamada et al [45] , [48] ; Kimura et al. [27] ; Kapur and Garg [21] ; Huang [13] ; Ahmad et al. [1] , and Yang et al. [49] . Software release policies based on cost and reliability criteria and their variants such as controlling the test effort expenditures are discussed by [13] , [24] and estimation of penalty cost by [20] . In addition, Kapur and Garg studied software release policies for Continuous time SRGMs [22] , optimising two conflicting objectives, namely software cost subject to budget and reliability constraints. The policies for the Discrete time SRGMs are discussed by [26] , [46] . These release policies are useful to control the total software testing cost in both testing and validation phases of the software product life-cycle.
A. Release Policy for Continuous Exponential SRGM
For an Exponential SRGM in Continuous time, Kapur et al. in [22] , [23] defined the mean value function as ( ) = (1 − − ) and the failure intensity as ≡ ′ ( ) = − . It may be observed that ( ) is a decreasing function in with (0) = and (∞) = 0. Substituting cost components 1 ( ) and 2 ( ) from equations (3) and (4) in (1), the total cost function can be obtained as:
and the expected software reliability ( | ) given that the last failure occured in ≥ 0( ≥ 0)) is defined as:
While determining software release policies for SRGMs, three types of criteria are commonly considered:
Cost Criteria: The objective in this case is to find a release time , such that the total expected software cost during the software product life-cycle is minimised. By differentiating total cost function ( ) in equation (17) with respect to , one obtains:
where
Reliability Criteria: The objective in this case is to find a release time , satisfying ( | ) ≥ 0 , where (0 < 0 < 1) is the required level of reliability. From (18) ( |0) = − ( ) and ( |∞) = 1. By differentiating ( | ) with respect to , one obtains:
Cost and Reliability Criteria: The objective in this case is to either minimise cost subject to reliability not less than a predefined reliability level or to reliability subject to cost not exceeding a predefined finite budget. The objective is, therefore, either minimise ( ) subject to ( | ) ≥ 0 or maximise ( | ) subject to ( ) ≤ , where is the predefined budget level.
B. Release Policy for Discrete Exponential SRGM
The mean value function (number of faults detected in test run) for a Discrete Exponential SRGM is given by Kapur et al. [23] , [25] as:
and the discrete failure intensity is given as:
given that ( ) decreases as increases, where (0) = and (∞) = 0. The cost during the software product life-cycle , when the software is released after test runs is:
Comparing the cost when the software is released after ( + 1) and test runs yields:
Discrete software reliability ( | ) is defined as the probability that software failure does not occur in ( , + ] test runs, given that the last failure occurred in test runs, given by Kapur et al. [23] , [25] is: (25) where is the number of test cases. Combining (24) and (25), the cost and reliability criteria are discussed by Kapur et al. in [25] .
C. Release Policy under Penalty Cost
If the software manufacturer fails to release the software product at the scheduled delivery time, additional costs are incurred by the manufacturer termed as penalty cost. To determine penalty cost, Yamada et al. [45] assumed , i.e., scheduled delivery time of the software, is a random variable with cumulative distribution function (CDF) ( ) and finite probability density function (PDF) as ( ). Using ( ) as the penalty cost incurred in time (0, ] due to delay in software release, they obtained the expected penalty cost in ( , ] as:
Thus, the total expected software cost during the software product life-cycle obtained by Yamada et al. [45] is:
Later, Kapur and Garg [20] added that the expected penalty cost is an increasing function in . Differentiating ( ) in (24) with respect to , they the authors obtained the expected penalty cost as:
Using (28), Kapur et al. [20] , [23] derived the release policy under penalty cost based on minimizing ( ) subject to ( | ) ≥ 0 where ≥ . Two were cases considered: (i) when is deterministic; and (ii) when has an arbitrary distribution.
D. Release Policy with Test Effort
For software release policies, the testing cost is directly proportional to the testing time . Therefore, if becomes infinitely large, so does the testing cost. In reality, no software developer will spend infinite resources on testing the software. Test effort curves are typically used to measure testing resources, such as CPU time, man power etc. Assuming test effort to be Exponential, Kapur & Garg [23] discussed the release policy for an Exponential SRGM with the added assumption that testing resources are described by an Exponential curve. For an Exponential type test effort curve, ( ) = − describes instantaneous testing resources. The test effort expenditure in time is generally given as:
Generally, the total test effort expenditures does not exceed even if the software is tested for an indefinite time. Based on minimizing cost subject to reliability not less than a predefined reliability objective 0 , Kapur & Garg [23] formulated the software release policy with test effort as:
The software reliability ( | ) is given by:
When the test effort curve is a Weibull curve instead of Exponential, release policies for cost, reliability and combined cost and reliability are discussed by Lin and Huang [31] . In this paper, the authors assumed that in certain cases, the policies of testing resources allocation could be changed. Based on this assumption, they presented concepts of multiple change-points into Weibull-type test effort functions. The testing resource allocation problem has also been studied by Jha et al. [18] by minimizing the total software testing cost of a modular software system, given a reliability constraint and an upper bound on the amount of available testing resources.
E. Bicriterion Release Policy
For Exponential Continuous time models, the Bicriterion release policy is discussed by Kapur and Garg [23] . This policy optimizes two objectives simultaneously, namely total expected software cost not exceeding a specified budget and software reliability not less than a given reliability level. Such a release policy gives enough flexibility in finding the optimum release time for the software, based on relative importance associated with both cost and reliability. The Bicriterion software release policy aims at minimizing cost and maximizing reliability simultaneously such that the total expected cost during the software product life-cycle does not exceed a specified budget and conditional reliability is not less than a prespecified reliability objective.
Mathematically, Kapur and Garg [23] state,
. This is reduced to a single objective optimization problem by introducing:
Here 2 is the coefficient of multiple determinations and ( = 1, 2) is the priority for the ℎ component. Using 1 and 2 , a degree of flexibility is introduced over the other release policies where optimization is based either on cost or reliability functions and thus the previously stated formula is further reformulated as
If 1 = 0 and 2 = 1 and is sufficiently large, this formulation reduces to the classic cost optimisation problem discussed by Okumoto and Goel [34] . Whereas, if 1 = 1 and 2 = 0, this formulation reduces to the reliability optimisation problem to suit high reliability projects, such as nuclear reactors, space exploration etc., since the reliable operation of these projects is critically dependent on the reliable operation of their software components.
However, in the Bicriterion software release policy, 1 and 2 can be fixed or variable according to the priority attached to the reliability and cost functions. Using¯ = , = 1, 2, 3 the objective function ( ) is formulated as:
The different values of 1 and 2 give rise to different values of optimal software release time ( * ) and hence, different ( | * ) and ( * ). Giving more weight to reliability (i.e., higher 1 ) helps obtain an optimal solution with higher value of ( | * ). If the emphasis is on maximising reliability only (i.e., 1 = 1, 2 = 0), then the highest possible reliability value can be achieved by exhausting the total budget.
F. Data Analysis
To obtain the cost and reliability values for the software release policies discussed in this section, we consider the data provided by Musa et al. [33] . The G-O model was used for this study, which is one of the earliest NHPPbased SRGMs developed and has been widely used in the literature. The data is for software tested for 125 CPU hrs over 11 days with a total of 32 faults being detected. Using this data set, cost parameters were assumed as 1 = 150, 2 = 250, 3 = 70, the desired reliability level as 0.87, budget cost = 20000 and penalty cost = 150. We have assumed these values as an example, since it is expected that software developers have reliable estimates of various model and cost parameters from past experiences. In table I, we have summarized the cost parameters and the desired reliability level. From the failure data recorded in this study, the constant parameters and for both gives more flexibility to the software project manager in setting objectives and thus one may have a trade-off between cost and reliability depending upon the importance of each. The plots of (a) cost function and (b) reliability growth curve for the Bicriterion software release policy are shown in Figs. 5a and 5b, respectively.
From the above data analysis of the policies discussed earlier, it is clear that the optimal software release time is very close. In practice, the type of policy to be adopted depends mainly on the cost model chosen to estimate the expected cost. For example, if we consider the penalty cost in the cost model then the cost incurred would be more after the scheduled time of software delivery compared to the cost incurred if a cost model is chosen without penalty cost. Therefore, the type of the software release policy to be chosen depends on:
• the objectives of the release policy;
• system constraints;
• cost model; and • the SRGM chosen to describe the failure process. In general, no particular policy can be considered as best in general. It solely depends on the objectives set by the software project manager/developers, the system constraints and the testing profile to be attained at the release time. Hence, one must first define these and formulate the policy accordingly to obtain the optimum software release time.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Most of the existing research on determining the optimal time to release software gives insufficient consideration to cost optimization, and the formulations of the problem are generally based on the treatment (such as minimization) of the expected cost, either during the testing or in the warranty period. Since considering cost control during both development and maintenance phases is more meaningful in achieving the overall goal of minimization of total expected costs than simply considering cost in relation to only one of these phases, these formulations are flawed. If these formulations are used, then the solution obtained may give management a false impression that the cost of the software product is at a low level (i.e., has been minimized). In fact, what has been minimized or guaranteed to be below a certain level is the expected cost either during the testing or in the warranty period, not the total expected cost; thus, there exists a certain level of risk that the cost of the software may be unexpectedly high and the project may run over budget.
In this paper, we have studied the cost optimization problem and its impact on optimum software release time in detail. It is clearly shown that cost-benefit analysis, cost functions and software release policies are the desired criteria for scheduled delivery of a software product and to minimize cost overruns during the warranty period. The main contribution of the research presented is to demonstrate the important fact that, in the optimal software release problem, the uncertainty involved in computing total software cost should not be neglected. Based on this standpoint, we have discussed the existing cost functions which are important in studying the total cost of a software product during its life-cycle and are incorporated in obtaining optimum release policies. Further, we have surveyed the software release policies based on the dual constraints of cost and reliability for both Continuous and Discrete time SRGMs. In addition, we have also discussed the Bicriterion policy and the release policies for penalty cost incurred due to missed schedules and to control the test effort expenditures during testing. These software release policies are important to minimize risk and estimate total development cost.
We have also presented data analysis to provide a comparative summary among the cost models surveyed and their usage in terms of determining the best possible release policy for different scenarios. The benefits of using such an analysis can prove invaluable for a project manager, since both cost and reliability curves are very readable and easily interpretable, especially for nonexperts, facilitating the strategy that has to be followed for better management of a new software project. Due to the fact that only a few outliners have been considered, a decision maker benefits greatly from comparing the performance results of different models.
It has been repeatedly stressed that software manufacturers are confronted with serious problems when trying to report the pre-release level of product reliability obtained and the expected post-release maintenance cost, based on the level of reliability and the maintainability of the resulting product. The applicability of the existing theory is limited, and the exploratory case studies confirm this to be a problem area. This hampers the determination of the zone of cost effectiveness, especially for larger and more complex software products. This problem area has been known for decades, but no solution has been proposed that has found wide acceptance. The traditional development methods are not able to cope with this, possibly implying that the release trade-off question will become more difficult in the near future due to increasing uncertainty. It might be worthwhile, although ambitious, to pursue research in the area of totally new development approaches, eliminating, or at least reducing, this uncertainty level and moving the decision-making process from complete uncertainty to informed uncertainty. 
